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The Monume t Glut 

By JA ME S RESTO JR. 

's a monumental competition going on inWashington 
that has nothing to do with balanced budgets or Presidential politics. It bas to do with, well, monuments. Every war, 
it seems, now has to have its own triumphal memorial, and it's all the fault of one immensely popular and profoundly 
moving monument: the Vietnam Veterans War Memorial, specifically The Wall. 

Other wars are envious of Vietnam. It's as if that dirty little kid down the block slipped under the fence and stole all lle 
glory. Now the proper folks want their due. After 13 tortuous years when one design after another was rejected 
and the original competition winners sued the organizers, the Korean War Veterans Memorial was dedicated with military 
flourishes this summer near the Lincoln Memorial. Between them, the Vietnam memori 1 and the Korean War memorial 
have gobbled up close to 14 of the manicured acres encircling the Reflecting Pool. 

But tbat's far from all. A Black Revolutionary War Patriots Memorial 
has been approved f-or a SIte south of the Vietnam memoriaL Construction 
has begun at Arlington Cemetery for a monument to women in the 
military. Two years ago the Vietnam Women's Memorial, honoring the 
few thousand nurses in VIetnam (this, though only one woman was killed 
by hostile fire in Vietnam), was unveiled not far from Frederick H art's 
statue The Three Servicemen. Discussions are well underway for a colossal 
World War II Memoria\, on the order of the Arc de Triomphe in Paris, 
perhaps on Consutution Avenue just down from the White House. Can 
the War of 1812 be far behind? The Spanish-American War? The P ersian 
Gulf war? 

Behind this march to glory is an independent, Federally funded, 
Presidentially appointed panel called the American Battle Monuments 
Commission. I t was established after World War I to maintam the foreign 
cemeteries of American war dead but over the years took on the more active 
role of promoting the construction of military monuments. In recent years 
the panel assigned itself a new mission - to reclaim the war memorial 
business for the generals, colonels, veterans, corporate cruefs and Medal of 
Honor winners who lost control of the process (to artists!) with the 
Vietnam memorial. 

The Korean War memorial is unfortunate proof of a mission accom
plished, a sign tha[ we now have an entrenched quasi-governmental lobby 
advancing the cause of glorifying past American military conflicts. The 
commission - and its $20 million annual budget - is not, near as anyone 
can tell, in danger of falling under Speaker Gingrich s budget a.x. 

THE VIETNAM VETERANS MEMORIAL WALL IS, BY FAR, TIIE MOST 
popular memorial In Washington. The brilliance of its conception is well 
recognized, but it IS often forgotten that the famous Maya Lin design was 
chosen by a jury of mternationally recognized artists and architects. H ow 
Vietnam was to he remembered in Washington was, by jmplication, a 
question toO subtle and tOO incendiary to leave to the generals and the 
colonels. They were lD disrepute. after all. 

Since the dedica ion of the Vietnam memorial in 1982 - the year the 
first legislation for a Korean War Veteran Memorial was introduced in 
Congress - more than 40 Vietnam memorials have been built around the 
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country. In one fashion or another, they all mimic therr Washington 
progenitor; they all accent tragic loss, and most contain realistic figures of 
the human fol'JTl m batcle dress. But the Vietnam memorial left the 
established Veterans organizations deeply unhappy. The Vietnam memorial 
(and the Viemam War itself) bad challenged the principles of obedience. of 
unquestioning servlce, of the nobility of the supreme sacrifice.. 

The Korean War memorial is meant to redress this hurt. Perhaps it is 
meant to do more: to deny the experience of Vietnam or, at leas to 
neutralize it. On either side of the Reflecting Pool, with Lncoln sitting in 
judgment, the memonals engage in a kind of dialectic. 

The pbnners of the new memorial had a problem. The Korean War was 
the war of the Silent Generation. Its veterans were neither overly proud nor 
deeplywounded. hort and violent though it was, killing as many Americans 
in three years as letnam killed in 14, the Korean War nevertheless did not 
destroy a generanon. It was not so much undigested as forgotten Iusrory. 

In planrung their memorial, the Korean advisory board ran to old-
fashioned, pre-Viemam patriotism, and Congress comphed with legislation 
for a memorial with a traditional, narrow purpose. 

'We have tried to give the veterans here what we could not" give them 
with the Vietnam memorial," says Kent Cooper of Cooper-Lecky, the 
architects of record for the Korean War memorial. "We are not glorifying 
war but esteeming the honor of service to country. That is what the vets 
cried OUt for." Cooper refers to the twO memorials as the yin and the yang. 
"The Korean War Veterans M emorial is in some way a tribute to simpler 
times. This is a monument to blind devotion." 

The architect's sentiment is reflected in his message. One approaches the 
space along a winding pathway. In a triangular garden, stationed amid I r 
lindens and juniper and granite slabs - initially. red bayberry was proposed to 
symbolize a field of blood, and distressed sycamore trees were supposed to 
simulate the battle 'ield - a column of 19 stainless-steel figures looms on the 
right. Clad in ponchos, suggesting harsh conditions, and carrying an 
assortment of weapons and walkie-talkies, their alert faces are grim, full of 
tension and fear. They are, indeed, larger tban life. humanoids JUSt over seven 
feet tall who are most impressive when viewed at a distance. The first figure 
seen by the visitor warns of danger ahead, with his hand extended to "stay 
back." Politically and militarily correct, the figures represent the races and (he 
branches of service that fought in Korea. 

Unlike the shocked immobility of the figures in Frederick Han's 



First, Vietnam. Now, Korea. In the works, the Black 


Revolutionary War Patriots Memorial. Suddenl , Washington is awash 


in new war melnorials. Where's the honor in that? 


Three Servicemen, these G.I. 
Joes are moving forward, up 
a slight incline toward their 
goal: the American flag. In 
stark contrast to th~ pro
foundly human Vietnam sol
diers, there is nothing vul
nerable about these figures. 
They are impersonal, opaque, 
overtly ghostlike, bu their 
humanity is not important: 
this is a tribute to military 
action itself. Their miss10n is 
undefined, but that is irrele
vant, for they are unques
tioning. Only sentiments of 
duty and country draw tbem 
forward. 

O n a wall flanking the 
column - a wall again! Are 
there no new ideas here? 
random faces of G.r:s and 
their supporting units are 
sandblasted into black Cali
fornia granite. The impres
sions come from the ar
chives, real faces of real peo
ple interspersed with the oc
casional pagoda or tank. 
These images have h feeling of clippings strewn on a floor, 
raw material in search of a theme. 

At the top of the incline, where the visitor attains the goal of the flag, 
slogan provides a warning, ponderous and menacing, above the statistics of 
the war's casualties: "Freedom Is Not Free." And tlIen you turn, and there, 
at your feet, inscribed in granite, is the dialectic with Vietnam: 

Our nation honors her unifarmed sons and daughrers 

Who answered their COlmtry'S call to defend a country 

They did not know and a people they had never met. 


It has been said chat Korea was [he last war of tbe foot soldier. Bur that, 
too, will be part of the dialeCtic. It may be that Korea is the last war in which 
the foot soldier did not question the validity of the mission. 

NO LA \VI STA TIS THAT EVERY ARMED CONFLICf ABROAD DESERVES 
a permanent tribute in granIte and sted along the avenues of Washington or 
within Washington's crowded monumental core. Instead, what gets built in 
Washington has been left to. the anarchy of politics and money. Apart from 
the contributions of established v~terans groups, the Korean War memori..'l1 
is brought to us largely by the generosity of Hyundai. 
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ness of the Korean and Vietnam memorials dilutes the importance of 
Lincoln and the Amencan Civil War. In about a half-hour's walk the 
visitor can contemplate the lessons f the Civil War, the Korean Wa 
and Vietnam all at once. It wiU be t he walking-around equivalent of 
changing channds on the television. 

"IN THEm V ANIIT." WROTE LEWI MUMFORD ABOUT THE MONU
ments of cities, "the eminent and th.e powerful seek a petrified immortality 
they write their boasts upon tombstones; they incorporate their deeds In 

obelisks; they place tbelr bopes of remembrance in solid stones joined to 
other solid stOnes . . forgetful of the fact that stones that are deserted by 
the living are even mor hdpless than life that remains unprotected and 
unpreserved by stones." 

For the moment, curious tourists are flocking to see the new Korean 
War monument. But, as with any hollow propaganda piece, the crowds wiU 
soon fade. And what then? I put this question to the head of the 
Commission of Fine Arts In Washington a few weeks ago as the finishing 
touches were being applIed to the landscape. 

''Then we'll JUSt have to live with it," he replied. 
Permanently.• 
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As the soul of the na
tion, th.e nation's capital 
should reflect the breadth of 
the society's achievements. 
But coming to Washington IS 

turning into a martial experi
ence: a contemplation of wars 
won, lost and stalemated. The 
remaining 70 acres of the 
Washington Mall may be on 
the road toward the cluttered 
look of the Gettysburg bat
clefidd. It is as if Amenca 
recognizes only one type of 
hero. What happeoed to the 
American hero as scientlst? 
As religious leader? As artist 
or musician? Shouldn't a me
mo.rial to the .Rev. Martm 
Luther King Jr. take prece
dence over black Revolution
ary War veterans on [he mall? 

One wonders how the 
great Lincoln will breathe 
now, flanked as be is on 
both sides by two «Books of 
the Dead" from two nasty, 
inconclusive, foreign wars. 
The truth is tbat the close


